Wheaton Area Dart League
2020 - 2021 Season
Welcome to all Players!
Start Date: Tuesday October 22, 2019
Start Time: 7:00pm, start play by 7:15
Call by 6:00pm to cancel – use consideration for other players
Cost is $8.00 a player, $26.00 in dartboard to play and $38.00 for paybacks
$.50 per player per night will go towards mid season
$.50 per player per night will go towards year-end
On paybacks it will be 75% for wins and 25% for losses
12 games of 501 + 1 Team 501 game – lowest handicap 376
Only 8 players per team show up on the board
Will play every team once, then split and play 7 more weeks
3 weeks to make up matches, must make an attempt to reschedule, if matches are not made up by last
night of scheduled league play they will be split 10-3
If you are already on a team, you can sub on any other team once and once only!!
Beer round will be determined each night after the dart board is set up for the night by rolling 2 dice,
must be done before 2nd round starts, losing team will buy drink tickets for the other team
Mid Season: Sat. Jan. 30th @ North Star Saloon – players need 2 nights of play
Year-end: Sat. March 20th @ Wheaton Legion – players need 3 nights of play
Higher seed team gets to pick which board to play on or whether to be home team
If a player is voted in to play that doesn’t have enough nights they must start at 501
All teams have to pay the entry fee whether they play or not, this is taken out of paybacks!
Round Robin for tournaments then top 4 teams do a double elimination
If a team quits on tournaments for whatever reason, other then medical emergency that team will get last
place – NO EXCEPTIONS!
Incoming player is responsible for making sure they are on the right position, if a dart sticks but does not
register the correct points, the player can go up and push that dart to make it give the correct points. You
can back up last dart thrown to ensure correct score.
Call one of the board members if there are any questions, complaints, problems or positive comments:
Nikki Fuhrman 320-305-4632
Scott Tobeck at 320-304-4740
Cory Fuhrman at 320-808-9790
ND State Team: Jan. 22 & 23, 2021, - Ramada in Fargo, ND
MN State Darts: Yet to be determined
Frostbite Tournament: Eagles Club, Fergus Falls, MN
MTA Darts: Yet to be determined
ND State Singles & Doubles: March 12&13, 2021 – Ramada in Fargo, ND
Check your schedule, stats and upcoming tournaments on our web page
www.gamesunlimitedinc.com
E-mail: leagues@gamesunlimitedinc.com

HAVE A GREAT SEASON!!

Wheaton Area Team Captains
2020 -2021 Season
Dumont Bar: 320-563-9995
Here for the Beer: Mischa Moeller 605-595-1594
Graceville Bar: 320-748-9981
GBL: Shawn Drewicke 218-255-4121
Headquarters: 320-748-7358
Dartaholics: Marsha Geray 701-541-4393 or Sara Eastman 320-808-7852
HQ1: Cory Fuhrman 320-808-9790
HQ2: Nikki Fuhrman 320-305-4632
HQ4: Ali Everding 320-287-2481
North Star Saloon: 320-325-5338
Sweeds: Lindsee Gustafson 320-808-5351
Rusty Anchor: 320-563-0465
Rusty Anchor 1: Renee Mord 320-808-7893
Rusty Anchor 2: Tricia Mulder 320-808-8569
Darts of Hazard: Tiana Mjoen 530-588-8623
Wheaton Legion: 320-563-8808
Raging Bullseye: Angela Knowles 701-892-4298
Wheaton Liquor: 320-563-4155
Beer Before Bullseye: Jamie Gustafson 320-815-4995 / 320-287-0170
League of Their Own: Elisia Drewelow 320-808-8317
Liquor: Scott Tobeck 320-304-4740
Wheaton Lickers: Bobbi German 605-924-0003

